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CONSTRUCTION ACCOUNTING
In discussing this special area in accounting the author explains many terms peculiar
to the construction industry.
Mary Jane Branick
Everett, Washington

Once upon a time, when the world was
larger than it is now, an Englishman was hav
ing car trouble while motoring through the
southern part of the United States. Driving into
a garage in a very small town he said to the
mechanic, “Will you please look under the bon
net? I believe something’s gone wrong with the
strangler.” The garageman, at a loss to under
stand but not wishing to appear ignorant,
asked the motorist to describe his difficulty.
When the customer complied the mechanic
said, “I’ll just lift the hood and take a look at
the choke.” “That,” replied the car owner, “is
precisely what I requested you to do.”
This story illustrates the difference between
accounting for a construction firm and some
other business. The terms are different, but the
mechanics are the same. In the construction
industry one speaks of buying money and eat
ing the costs. These transactions go into a
journal as debits and credits and come out as
profits or losses. A construction firm is perhaps
most like a manufacturing company in its ac
counting: it has inventories of raw materials,
work in process, and finished products. To sur
vive it must be extremely cost conscious.
There are several methods of operating and
financing a construction company depending
on the product, the customer, and the area of
operation. These different methods are by no
means mutually exclusive. Quite the contrary
is true.

Home Building

This area is explored first as this is something
to which everyone can relate. In addition,
much has been written in the news media re
cently concerning the quality of certain home
construction.
Houses vary a great deal—in design, in
quality, in price, and in the way they are
financed. Design is mostly a matter of custo
mer choice and quality is mostly a matter of
contractor choice. The intriguing facets of this
business are pricing and financing: financing
for the builder and for the customer, as they
are often tied in together. In this connection
contractors speak of speculative houses, pre
sales, and custom homes.
Speculative Houses and Pre-Sales

Speculative houses are those which are first
built, then sold. The builder buys a lot or a
group of lots—sometimes a whole subdivision—
and builds. He obtains money to build with by
arranging with his bank or mortgage company
for construction loans. He draws money as he
needs it to pay for labor and materials. A real
estate firm sells the houses, and an escrow
company closes the sale, sending a closing
statement showing selling price, sales costs,
loan costs, and balance. A check for this bal
ance accompanies the statement.
A pre-sale is handled exactly the same way,
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except the house is sold before it is built. Some
times a house is begun for speculation and
is sold before completion. It is then a pre-sale,
and pre-sales can save the builder some con
struction loan interest as this interest runs
until the date of closing.
If these sales are to buyers who have the
sales price in cash, are able to obtain a con
ventional mortgage, or can otherwise arrange
their own financing and if the builder has
priced the houses realistically, he should make
a fair profit. However, there are many people
who want homes but do not have the necessary
cash for a cash sale or the down payment
needed for a conventional mortgage. These
people may apply for a government-insured
home loan—Federal Housing Authority (FHA),
Farm Home, or Veterans Administration (VA).
Most builders today build their “spec”
houses to FHA specifications in case they have
to sell them that way. This means the builder
cannot set his own selling price. He must sub
mit his plans to FHA for appraisal. The basic
house is appraised and also each item which
can be added—shake roof, fireplace, etc. The
appraisal costs $50. It is returned to the builder
and charged to the customer at closing. If the
house is not sold within thirty days after the
final FHA inspection, it must be reappraised
when it is sold. The second $50 is not refund
able. A house the builder has priced at $23,750
may be appraised by FHA at $21,500. This
does not mean that the house is not worth
$23,750. It means only that the government
will guarantee the mortgage payments on a
sale through FHA of $21,500 providing, of
course, that the buyer is approved by FHA.
For low income families who need a home
but cannot afford the monthly payments, the
235 program is available under which FHA
not only guarantees the mortgage, but also
pays a portion of the interest, thereby reduc
ing the buyer’s monthly payment. Since the
interest portion of the payments is highest in
the early years of a mortgage, this reduction
often is half of the monthly payment. The 235
homeowner’s income is reviewed periodically
and the subsidy adjusted accordingly, so that
as his income increases, he pays more until,
hopefully, he is paying it all. Under this pro
gram there is a ceiling on the price of the
house, depending on its size, which in turn
depends on the size of the buyer’s family. The
$23,750 house which FHA has appraised at
$21,500 would have a ceiling of $21,100.
A VA sale is a sale to a veteran, requires no
down payment, and usually results in the seller
paying all closing costs. A Farm Home sale is
to someone who lives and works a specified
number of miles outside the city limits. The
appraisals are even lower because the custo

mer is assumed to be dealing directly with the
builder, so no real estate commission is con
sidered.
It is obvious that a builder will not realize
the same profit from a sale to a buyer who
needs a government-insured loan as he will
from a sale to a cash or conventional mortgage
buyer, unless he can reduce his building or
selling costs, or both. There are a number of
ways he can do that.
He can, for instance, use inferior materials
and workmanship. This is always a mistake,
because his reputation will suffer, and he will
be called back to make repairs which can cost
as much as he originally saved.
Or he can choose a building site in an area
where costs are lower. For example, in the
city of Marysville, Washington, a water hook
up is $240 and a sewer hookup is $100 plus
2¢ per square foot of lot area. In a suburban
area twenty miles south the same services cost
$25 and $35, respectively.
The builder also has the choice of using his
crew of workmen or hiring subcontractors.
Sometimes one method is cheaper, sometimes
another. At times a combination method is the
most advantageous.
He can also shop around for the best deal
on materials. This is so obvious that it hardly
seems necessary to mention it. But contractors
can get so accustomed to dealing with the same
people all the time that they forget to compare
prices. The more depressed the economy, the
more important it is to comparison shop. This
is the time when the builder needs a cost cut,
and this is also the time when vendors and
subcontractors are most competitive.
Finally, the builder can sell his own houses
and avoid paying real estate commissions.
Many small builders do this. But if they have
several houses to sell or lack the time to sell
them, they may be forced to embark on an
advertising campaign, hire a salesman, or both.
As a result this method may cause losses, rather
than savings, especially if it takes very long to
sell the houses because the interest on the con
struction loans goes on until the date of closing.
Custom Homes

The custom home is priced and financed
quite differently and can be much more profit
able. In this situation the buyer owns the lot
and seeks a contractor to build a house on the
site. He may choose one of the builder’s plans
with a few changes. More often he employs an
architect to design the house. The architect
then becomes the buyer’s agent in selecting the
contractor and dealing with him.
It usually takes about ninety days to com
plete a house. At the end of thirty days the
builder needs to pay for materials and labor
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used to date. He makes up a draw sheet show
ing that the house is one third complete. He
submits it to the architect who inspects the job
to verify that the draw sheet reflects the true
status of the work. The architect then signs a
payment authorization which he sends to the
customer’s lending institution. Here arrange
ments have previously been made to issue the
contractor a check for one third of the contract
amount.
At this point a sale may be entered in the
construction company’s books showing costs
and profit to date. Or, the draw may be entered
in a liability account and the costs left in Work
in Progress until the job is finished and the last
draw received. The sale is recorded at that
time.
Commercial Construction

On rare occasions a contractor will be asked
to build a commercial building for someone
who is willing to pay on the basis of time and
material, or cost plus. This is the ideal way to
operate because the builder is guaranteed all
costs and expenses plus a profit.
For the most part, however, commercial
construction is put out for bids. Those wishing
to bid pay the architect a deposit in return
for a complete set of plans and specifications.
They study the plans, figure cost of construc
tion, add profit and overhead, and submit bids
at the specified time and place. The owner
opens and reads all bids and awards the con
tract, usually to the lowest bidder.
This procedure may sound simple, but it is
not. Competition is fierce and price cutting is
prevalent in direct ratio to the scarcity of work
in the area. All the subcontractors in the vicin
ity will be phoning in bids, usually at the
last possible moment so that their bids cannot
be used as leverage on someone else. The
estimator must evaluate all of them, choose
those which best suit his purpose, add an esti
mate of work to be done by his company’s
crew, add profit and overhead, and submit a
complete bid.
The conditions of the proposed contract
must be carefully considered. Some contracts
call for a penalty if work is not completed
within the specified time. The builder must
then decide whether to promise a finished
building within sixty days, risking delays and
penalties, or allow ninety days and risk losing
the bid to someone who quotes seventy-five
days. The estimator is a very important person
—he can make or break a contractor.
After the contract is awarded the cost ac
countant becomes one of the central figures

because costs must be strongly controlled, ac
curately recorded, and kept current so that
remedial action can be taken right away if
costs should run above estimates. If something
unforeseen forces costs up and if the owner and
architect are reasonable, it may be possible to
have the contract price adjusted. But if they
insist on sticking to the terms of the contract
and the builder has done all he can to avoid,
for example, an increase in the price of steel,
he may have to “eat” some unreimbursed costs.
Payment is made from draw sheets, as with
custom homes, except that the owner holds
back ten percent as surety for a satisfactory
job. This is called retainage and is paid after
the building has been occupied and the owner
is completely satisfied.
In the area of heavy construction—highways,
dams, bridges—a government agency is the
customer, and an engineer is the architect.
These jobs are bid with the profit percentage
identified. The government knows the amount
of costs and the amount of profit. The method
of payment is the same, draw sheets showing
percentage of completion. Retainage is held
for a period of one year.
Repairs, Remodeling and Additions

This field may seem rather insignificant
after the previous discussion, but this is not
the case. Many firms do only this kind of build
ing. If properly handled and scheduled, these
jobs can be very profitable because the builder
sets his own prices and terms. There is, how
ever, an exception to this statement, namely
repossessed FHA houses. They are often in
need of repairs before they can be resold, and
these repairs must be bid. For the diversified
contractor this kind of work can take up the
slack when the economy is not booming. This
is important because a construction firm tries
to keep its best men working as much as possi
ble. Otherwise they find jobs elsewhere and
are not available when needed.
Conclusion

Accounting for a construction business is
similar in form and mechanics to accounting
for other businesses but the terms and situa
tions differ. The successful contractor must
have flexible planning in order to take advan
tage of the diverse methods of operating and
financing. He must have fast and intelligent
estimating to compete for bid awards. He must
have canny purchasing to get the best buy in
materials. And he must have accurate and
timely cost accounting to realize the potential
of his business.
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